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MINUTES CF TI-E MEETING OF £R' FACUL1Y SENAT OF ThE UNi VEiiSITY CF R1ZONA

Monday, My 17, i94g, Room 101, Law Building

The Serate convened at 3:40 on Monday, May seventeenth, Room 101, Law Building. Twenty-
nine members were present with President McConnick presiding.

APPROVAL CF THE MINUTES OF THE MTING CF HAY THIRD: Dr. Carpenter asked that the minutes
of May third be corrected as follows: The word "coordinated" in the second sentence
of the third paragraph of the section headed STUDENT BODY ASSEMBLIES should be changed
to "coordinate." The Sentence should read, "It was Dr. Carpentert s opinion that
student body assemblies should not be regarded as having a position coordine with
class reriods.t' With this one correction, the minites of the May third rxeting were
aporoved.

CO4ITTEE ON PY-LIWS, REPcRT OF: Dr. Houghton presented a report fromthe Committee on
B-Laws. The following proposition was submitted:

11. Th.t a standing University Committee on Committees be established with the
organizatin and functins herein nrescribed.

Mnbership and organization. TJs Committee shall be composed of six
members of the faculty, appointed by the Chairman of the Faculty. The

See initial appointints shall be; two for one year, two for two years, and
p. 40 two for three ears. Thereafter, appointnts shall be made for three

years, except to fill unexpired terms. No mener shall serve two
consecutive terms. The Committee shall elect its chairman from those of
its members whose unexpired terms are the shortest.

Duties. The Committee on Committees shall appoint the members of all
committees created by the General Faculty or by the 3en.te, except when
and to the extent that, action creating such committees specified other-
wise.

Upon request of any admirìistrative official in the University, the Com-
mittee shall also recomnnd persons for appointirent to existing committees
or new committees hose appointirents lie within the discretion of such
requesting official.

All appöintments and recopunendations made by the Committee on Committees
shall be made in conformity with the conditions prescribed by the action
calling for them and in harmony with principles which may at the time be
applicable to such committees.

e. Effective date of this plan. TIs plan shall become operative upon its
approval by the General Faculty.

Dr. Hought moved that this proposition be adopted. His motion was secaided
by Dr. Hauly.

President McCormick raised the question whether or not the Committee on Committees
could create a committee whose work would duplicate thet of a regular University
standing committee.

Dr. Hughton said that he was sure no such committee would be created unless tire
University President had fallen into disrepute with the faculty.

Dr. Carpenter iaid actu1 ly the University Faculty had tie power to create s-uch



committees anyway.

Dr. cCorruick explained tht it should be understood he was not jealous of
prerogatives, but he felt an effort should be made not to allow purely administrative
functions to transfer to the faculty, rticularly when uhe matters concerned were
obviously not academic matters. Dean Cia rson asked by what rigit could the faculty
create committees as stated by Dr. Carpenter. Dr. Houghton explained that what was
meant was that while the faculty could not of course appoint a committee replacing
a standing committee, it ould at any time appoint a committee to investi:ate problems
and to express opinions.

President Mcmick said that it seemed to him t proposition as sunitted by
the Committee on By-laws was intended merely to implement the Faculty Constitition.
Dr. Garretson asked whether or not a committee could appoint committees. lt was his
opinion that appointments usually were made by an individl. Dr. H0ughton said that
a committee could appoint committees.

President McCormick said that he was sure that the Bcard of Regent.s would not
approve administrative functions being transferred away from aciministrative offices
inasmuch as the administrators are responsible for such functions. this proposition,
however, simply puts into effect provisions of tl Faculty Constitution.

Dr. Houghton said that he hoped the Committee on Committees would be of assistance
to the President, and he hoped t he President would come to want the help of the
Committee on Committees. Dean Chaçnn asked if the Committee on Committees should not
be merely an advisory group to the President. Dr. Houghton said this group ould be
available to adviée the President; but it should have other responsibilities too,
particularly the appointment of the committees created by the Faculty or by the Senate.

Dr. Pistor raised the question whether or not the Faculty Chairman should have
the rower to appoint the six members of the Committee on Committees. There was a
possibility, he said, that unfair representation of the various college faculties
would result. The "little man" of the small faculty could be squeezed out. Dr.Houghton
t}en moved that the following sentence be inserted after the first sentence of 11-a,
"Not more than two members shall be appointed from any one college faculty."
Professor Knimlauf said he thought the Committee on Committees should be appointed
by the University President. Dr. McCormick said that he felt that the Faculty Chairman,
however, should have this function. Dr. Ho1ghtonts amendment to the proposition was
seconded and approved.

Dr. Barnes then asked how a person who was appointed to a committee by the
Committee on Committees could be relieved of his position. Dr. Carpenter said that
this would be left to the Committee on Committees. Dr. Barnes then stated that it
was his feeling that this proposition seeks to interfere with the authority and
responsibility of the University adminiatratiì., He felt thet the Senate has no
authority in such matters and that the spirit of the Faculty Constitution is not here
being followed. He said he saw dangers in Section 11-b. He said he thought there
was too great a tendency to try to model procedure at the University of Arizona after
that at the University of California.

Dean Ciarson asked if this matter could be postponed until fall. He said he
would like to have more time to consider the proposition. Dr. Floughton said that no
progress was being made when the group constantly delayed action. He said the matter
had been thoroughly gone into by the Committee on By-laws and to postpone action would
accomplish nothing.
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Dean Butler esked if, in the event thi.s propositLon is approved and a Committee
or Committees is created, there is any work for it to do immeth ately. Dr. Hughton
said ti-e re was. Dean Butler the n reminded the Senate that a very few days remained
in the school year. Mrs. Mattingly stated that the Committee on By-laws apparently
had met the important objections to the original proposal to establish a Committee on
Committees; and since a need for such a committee is serous1y felt at present, she
suggested that the proposition be adopted. Dean Brown said that this proposal was
perplexing. This proposition would have the Senate approve the establishment of a
committee which would Le made up of non-Senate members. Further, the various committees
appointed by the Connittee on Committees woujd be called Senate committee members
and yet these committee members probably would nos be Senate members.

Dr. Roberts said that it seemed to him all objections originally made to the
establishment of a Committee on Committees had been met. The procedure as here recom-
merded he wmld not consider encroachment on administrative functions. The idea had
been under consideration for several weeks, he pointed out. He recmnended adoption
of the proposition. irs. Caldwell said that the wording of the proposition was clear
and the important objections to the original proposai had been met. There was a serious
need for such a committee to get to woxic, and she recommended approval. Dr. Houghton
had originally moved the proposition be adopted. Dr. Hauxy had seconded that motion.
The amendmet had been approved by the Senate, and now the Senate adopted the proposi-
tion as amended subject to approval of the General Faculty.

Dr. HDughthn then presented a recommendation to be adopted by the Senate as
follows:

* "The Senate recommends a review of the membership of the several standing
committees of the University, as puulished in the catalogue. It is recognized
that certain administrative officers should be permanent members of certain
committees. It is suggested that these officers be designated by title, rather
than by name. It is recommended that ti-e remaining membership of the several
committees, desinated by name, should be rotated rather freely among the
faculty, and that, generally sraking, individil terms should not exceed three
to five years. It is suggested that the Cothinittee on Committees might assi
in the formulation of some of these policies and in the constitution of some
of the committe%"

Dr. Houghton explained that this was not a By-law but merely suggested as a
matter to go to the President as a Serete recommendation. I-le moved that it be
approved., and this was seconded by Dean Slonaker. Dean Butler said that it seemed
to him the last sentenc of the recommendation had no meaning, th the words "these
policies" referred to iòthing evious1y mentioned in the recommendation. Dr. Roy
said tht it seemed to him that ti-e entire recommendation added nothing to the
proposition already adopted as By-law li. (See above.)

An amendment to the recommended proposal chat the final sentence be corrected
* to read as follows was suggested, "It is suggested that the Committee on Committees

mi ght be of assistance to the President in this matter." This ame-idment was approved
by the Senate, and the Senate the-i approved the recommendation as amended.

Dr. Houghton then presented changes in the previously approved election procedure
(as adopted at the meeting of Tuesday, April twenty-seventh) as follows:
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Under Paragraph Fourth, (Item 10) Subparagraph a.. add tt fo11oing para-
rraph to the four already approved : "In the event that th e number of members at
large should be chFngeo, the basic principles herein prescribed shall still be
applicable. That is, on the nominatinF ballot each voter shall be allowed to
vote for as many persons as are to be elected; and on he second ballot, the list
of nominees shall be double t be number bo be elected, allowing each voter to
vote for as many as are to he elected."

Under Paragraph F'curth, Subparagraph f., insert the word "Norrrlly" before
t}- first sentence.

Add 3ubparagrah g. under Paragraph Fouxth as follows: "iith each set of
ballots, faculty members shall be sent appropriate lists of narxs in cating
incumbents F.ose terms are expiring and hether or not they are eligible for
reelection, Gente members whose terms hold over for another year, and persons
who may have been elected on earlier balloLs that year."

Dr. Houghton moved that these changes be approved. Tris was seconded by
Dr. Roberts agi approved by the 3ene subject to the approval of the General Faculty.
Dr. Houghton agreed as Secretary of the Committee on By-laws to assist the Secretary
Pro Tern in rroviding the members of the Gerral Faculty iith a sumirry of all the
By-laws approved by the Senate tc date in order tiat he Faculty can 3tudy these
before the Faculty meeting on Nay twentysecond, at which time the General Faculty
will vote on the ßlaws

Dr. Houghton then presented an additional proposition. He explained th this
proposal }ad corne originally from the Committee of Eleven. The proposition as
presented by the Committee on By-laws was as follows:

12. That, pursuant to III, E, E of the Faculty Constitution, a standing Senate
Committee on Faculty Grievances be established with the organ2ation and
functions herein rrescribed:

a. Membership arri Orranization. Tis comittee shall consist of three
See r. L4 members of t1e faculty

th. They shall be appointed by the University Committee on Committees
i_n consultation with the President of the University.

See p. /4

Initial appointments shall he: one for one year, one for two years,
and one for three years. First appointees shall determine by lot the
length of their respective Lerms. Thereafter, appointments shall be
made for three :Tears, except to fill unexpired terms. Members shall
be eligible for reappointrrent.

rfte committee shall elect its chairman upon it s initial organization.
Thereafter, the member. whose unexpired full-term appoîntnent is shortest
shall he the chairman.

h. Duties. As a matter of g. eneral principle, this committee shall concern
itself with complaints and grievances by exnbers of the faculty in ways
designed helpfully to supplennt the regular administrative processes
of adjusting such matters. Normally, the committee shall take no final
action on complaints brought to its attttion until it becomes apparent
that complainants are unable to obtain satisfactory solutions or adjust-
ments through the customary administrative channels.
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The committee shall receive complaints in writing from individual
members of the faculty or from groups of faculty rsernbers. It shall
inve stigate such complaints, hearing, receiving, and recording
testimony, and shall make recommendations for solutions or adjustments
of the matters involved to the President of the University.

The committee thall also make investigations and recommendations with
respect to grievances of faculty members upon request of the President
or of the Board of iegents.

Dr. Garretson said it did not seem to him to be in order for the Senate to create
a committee which would not report back to the Senate He felt such matters should
eventually come badc to the Senate.

Dr. Hu!hton said it was not conceivable to members of his committee ti-at such
matbers as grievances should be a4red before the entire Senate.

Dr. McCormick said that it seemed to hirn that all three members of a grievance
committee should not be chosen entirely from the faculty. He asked if the administra-
tion should not he repres3nted on the Committee in some y. He felt that both the
administration and the Faculty should be represented on the Committee on Faculty
Grievances. He suggested tht a better way of choosing members of the committee wand
be for the President to choose one, the Committee on Committees to choose one, arti
these two nmbers together to select the third mber. Dr. Solve said that the
Committee of Eleven felt that since the three faculty members were to be chosen by
the Committee on Committees only with the approval of the President, this would guarantee
satisfactory balance between administrEtion and faculty. Dr. H-ughton explained that
it was the wish of his committee to give the President voice in the selection of all
three members of the Committee on Grievances.

Dr. Rerts then asked if this Committee on Grievances actually would be a Senate
committee, if it did not report back to the Senate. He also said that he could
conceive of a situation where the Senate would be conducting an investigation of its
own of a matter at the same time being investigated by the Committee on Grievances.
He felt the Committee on Grievances should report back to the Faculty Senate.
Dr. Houghton repeated his earlier opinion that grievances should not be discussed be-
f o the entire Senate. Dr. htherts said thet it seemed to hirn that this proposition
would make Article III, Paragraph E, Subparagraph of the Faculty Constitution a
dead letter. Dr. Houghton said By-laws never make any part of a constitution a dead
letter. Dr. Roberts then asked if the Committee on Grievances would make its reports
only as confidential reports. If not, then possibly an irividual report could be
made to each mnber of the Senate, without the necessity of matters coming up for
Senate discussion.

Dr. Solve said that it was the feeling of the Committee of Eleven that reports
of ti-e Committee on Grievances should be confidential. If these reports came to the
Senate, unfavorable publicity might result. It is true that this proposition would
deleate Senate aithority to a small group. Howover, this seemed to he a more tact-
ful way to hartile such delicate natters as grievances.

Dr. Solve then moved ti-at ti-e second sentence of the first paragraph of Section a.
of Proposition 12 be amended to read as follows: One member shall be appointed by
the University Committee on Committees, one by the President of the University. and
one by these two nembers.
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(second)
Dean Slonaker th said that he approved cf Dr. Solve's anrrnìt inasmuch as

he thought the admini ration definitely should bave sorne voice on a Committee on
Grievances. Pmf essor Krunilauf pointed out th the proposition as presented does
allow ti administration to have a voice in the matter inasmuch as a case will n
come before the Committee on Grievances until after it has tone thraigh the customary
administrative channels.

There folled sorne discussion as to nether or not dertment heads, directors,
and deans should be igible to sit on a Committee on Grievances. Dr. Houghton said
it should not be feared that teachinF faculty uld not see the administrative point
of view in grievance cases inasmh as many of the teaching staff have had considerable
administrative experience. He also said that he did not believe the General Faculty
would approve t1 proposition establishing a Committee on Grievances if deans could be
chosen to membership on the conmittee.

Dean Bu 1er then said that he wishes to voice a deep feeling of resentment that
there is a definite feeling on the part of some University faculty members tbat the
University staff is lined up on t sides, administrators versus teaching staff. He
rointed out that most of the :dministrators were teachers for many years and many
of them still are. He said the a dminist ration looks at problems from the viewpoint
of teaching faculty. He said he is certain that if the Advisory Council, over the
years, had been maae up of teaching faculty members instead of deans, practically
nothing would have been done differently from the way it was done. It is true, he
said, that some of the teaching staff have had administrative experience, but pr
portionally, more administrators have had teaching exterience. He said it would be
unforturte if the University allows itself to be divided into two camps. He said he
felt it was an insult to the administration when it was suggested that additional
teaching faculty setors must be elected to balance the weight of the administra-
tion's vote in the Senate when it wa.. proposed bhat the Itegistrar be made a voting
member of the Senate. He pointed out. that sometimes unfortute developments are
allowed to take place when matters which should be left up to expeienced administra-
tors are handled by rsons not experienced in administrative procedure. He cited the
example of the stuent theating exposé' which was released to the press and brought
discredit upon the University of Arizona in all parts of the country. He elained
that all University employees are here for one pirpose. Interests are common; and
if the faculty and administration divide, trouble will result.

Dr. Barr then suggested that the first sentence of Paragraph a. of Proposition 12
end after the word "facuity and that the last sentence of that paragraph be dropped
completely. Dr. Solve then said he would incorporate these changes in his original
motion and this was agreeable to Dr. Roberts, who had seconded Dr. Solve's motion.

Dr. Garretson then said tha t no one likes to see a division í'elt between faculty
and administration, hut he pointed out that only that afternoon a student had reported
to hm tht one of her professors had said in class that the University faculty
and administration were always at cross purposes. Dr. Solve said that he deplored
talk of the diviLon between administration and faculty. He assured the Senate that
the Committee of Eleven, wh originally suggesting this proposition, had no intention
of suggesting any suth division.

Dr. Carpenter then pointed out that the Committee on Grievances would be a
continuing committee. He asked what uld be done in the event that one of the
committee members was a party concerned in a grievance. He suggested an addition
to Section a. as follows: In any case involving a member of the Committee on Grievances,
his rlace shall he taken by a disinterested person selected as he was, for dealing
with that case. Dr. Houghton said that to avoid the cleavage between administration
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and faculty which had been discussed, it was imperative that the first grievances
handled by the committee should be very carefully handled. Dr. hoberts then said
again that he felt the Serate was entitled to know how the Committee on Grievances
was functioning even if confidential reports were simply distributed by mail to
Senate members. He said the Sen-te was entitled to know what the Committee on
Grievances was doin. It was pointed out that this detail could be worked out later.
Dean Clarson said that he felt that rather than have a cant iiuing committee, it would
he better to have a different committee for each grievance. Dr. Ji0ughton said,
however, that the value of such a committee lay in its being a continuing body, and
Professor Andersen asked if there were no standing Committee on Grievances, to whom

¡4 Para, would someone po when he wishes to file a rievance? The Senate voted tocept the
p. Lli amendmt s to Proposition 12 as outlined above and then approved the proposition as

amended.

OUTSIDE CHK, DISCUSSION OF: Dr. Solve presented proposals concerning "outside work"
recommended by the Committee of Eleven for consideration and adoption by the Faculty
Sente as follows:

Definition: "Outside work" shal be considered as continuing or periodic work not
incled in tht for which the employee is paid by the University but in which the
employee may wish to engage for any reason whatsoever.

When the outside work is classifiable as falling within the employee's profes-
sional field or within the field of public service, it should not only be
permitted freely but to the extent that it does not interfere with the employee's
teaching or other assigned duties, it should be encouraged. The University
recognizes the fact that suda work tends to broaden the employee's background
and experience and thus to increase his value to the University as a teacher,
research worker or administrator.

Whether not the employee who engages in such work received compensation
therefor is deemed of no consequence and as having no bearing on the general
question.

If no University facilities are employed or consumed in the work the University
shall place no prohibition upon it nor claim any part of any conpensation
received for it.

If University facilities are employed or consumed in the work the University
may enter into a suitable arrangennt with the person performing the work and
the one fo r whom it is 'e rf ormed a s to the a mount t o b e paid to the University
to compensate for the use of its facilitiès. This fee shall bear no relation
to the salary or to other pay received by the employee for services rendered
the University. In thi s connection the practice specified in the University
Announcement "Test Policy and Procedure" dated October, 1942, may be followed.

The writing of books or other creative work of a similar nature shall be
encouraged to the extent tht it does not interfere with t assigned duties
of the employee. If such creative wokc results in royalties or the sale of
copyrights, etc., the University shall maIe no claim thereto.

Engaging in work of a non-professional or non-public service nature may sons-
times be considered by some persons as inappropriate to the professional or
academic standing of the employee and the University. For this reason it
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might be considered undesirable for faculty members to engage in this type
of activity. However, faculty members not infrequently find it necessary to
engage in such employment. Therefore, the University should prohibit such
work only when it is entirely clear that that work is inappropriate and wild
result in discredit or in diminished effectiveness of the employee or the
University.

IV. The question of whether or not outside work interferes with the assigned duties
of the employee shall he determined in each instance in conference between the
employee, his department head, the appropriate dean, ar the office of the
President. The decision shall rest upon actual facts in the specific case.
It shall be the thtr of the employee ho engages in outside work to report
that fact to his departnnt head.

Dr. Solve pointed out that there was evidence that some policy as here outlined
was necessary. He reas to the Senate part of a letter received by a faculty member
from an administrator within the last year which suggested thatthe University did
not approve outside work other than extension teaching, summer work, and creative
writing. This would seem to violate the poiicy established some years ago by the
Board of Regents. Therefore, a need for this proposal was felt. Dr. Roberts said that
this proposal did not mention the matter of cooperative research and the publishing
of the result of this research. He wondered if we should encourage research, the profit
from which would go to a private corporation. Dr. Solve said that individual decisions
would have to be made in such cases.

Dr. Pistor pointed out that he did not believe professicnal men on the Univer-
sity Faculty should be penitted to compete With men in their same field away from
the campis. He said further that there seemed to him to be too much included in
this proposal to be digested in one meeting arid he uld like further time to study
it. Dr. McCormick pointed out that lawyers on the faculty of the College of Law should
not be pexnitted to practice law in the city of Tucson in competition with city
attorneys. Dean Butler said that engineering schools encourage their men to do out-
side work. However, they should charge more than the regular ofessional engirEer.
They should not do routine work, but should be considered as specialists. Therefore,
they are not competing with engineers of the state but are doing the state a real
service. Dr. XcCor,nick said that this proposal simply presented policy and the cuestion
was whether or not as policy it was a plan feasible for the University as a whole.
Dr. Solve was aked whether or not the matter could wait until fall, and Dr. Solve
said he was sure it could. Deanì Patrick said he felt the matter needed further study.
Dr. Pistor then moved that that consideration of the proposal be postponed until fall.
Dr. Ficughton said that it seemed to him poor policy continually to delay action on
matters. He said that the Committee of Eleven had carefully gone into all aspects
of the problem, and the matter should not be held over until a fall meeting. Dean
Clarson said that the Faculty Senate members were entitled to give the matter what-
ever consideration they deemed necessary. Professor Gray said he was unable to vote
on any matter wtthout being given sufficient time to consider it. Dr. Barr said
the Senate should not ignore the recommendation from the CoxÑnitted of Eleven and
suggested a Senate committee to study the matter duÈing the summer. Dr. Solve said
he was sure the Committee of Eleven would not feel hurt if the matter were delayed
until September. Professor Borgquist then said that he wanted to study the matter
carefully, that the problem as it concerned engineers was probably different from
the problem as it concerned agricultural men, lawyers, etc. The Senate voted to
postpone consideration of the proposal until September.
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DISCUSSION OF REVISION IN RETIRENT PLAN: Mr. Windsor precented a recommendation sub-
mitted by the Committee of Eleven as follows: "That the faculty committee appointed
to draw up a satisfactory retirerrent program for the University of Arizona faculty,
under the chairmanship of Professor R. M. Howard, be requested to take the necessary
steps toward securing administrative sponsorship of sugpested revisione in the present
law which would minimize inequities now apparent with respect to pay for past
services. The retirement plan committee's original recommendations, embodying the
wishes of the faculty, were limited by the final enactment restricting the contrbu-
tions of the Universit3 itself to such an extent that no adequate arrangement for this
important aspect of our retirement system has been possible. If such revisions could
be worked out with the administration for presentation to the nexb regular session
of the Arizona State Legislature, we should at least have made the first move toward
remedying the present unsatisfactory situation."

Professor Howard explained that the Board of Regents wants the Legislature to
do something about this matter. However, he was not sure that anything could be
done during the summer. He pointed out that una], disposition of the matter uld
be in the hands of State Legislature members, who will not be elected until next fall.
Dean Clarson moved that this matter be referred to Professor Howard and his com-
mittee for further study. This was seconded and passed.

CONSTITUTION ANENDJ DISCUSSION OF: Dr. XcCorr±k said that the amendment to the
constitution as approved by the Faculty Senate on April twenty-seventh and as amended
at the meeting on May third, could not be voted upon by the General Faculty at its
meeting on May eighteenth inasmuch as notices of the amendment had not reached the
faculty twenty days prior to the faculty meeting. Therefore, this amendment to the
constitution will be voted upon next fall.

The meeting adjourned at 5:45 n.

David L. Windsor
Secretary Pro Tern

DLW: Cn




